
                                                          
HOMECOMING

                                        The road lay enshrouded in a spectral mist

                                  a vaporous veil inseminating an intangible path

                                  upon whose ground walked ponderous steps

                                   An intoxicating tapestry engorged the sun

                                   and delirium entranced his enfeebled thoughts

                                   where he’d been, or was bound 

                                   were concepts beyond his tentative grasp

                                   while time had become lost in sweet suspension 

                                   As his eyes grew accustomed to dense, wistful clouds

                                   a deepening sense of tranquility comforted his soul

                                   and he was able to discern defining shapes and images

                                   reassuring visions of a small town that appeared achingly familiar

                                   As he sighed, beguiling serenity 

                                   found gracious respite upon a gentle breeze

                                   while the warmth of Summer softly caressed his cheek

                                    Anxiety dissipated in the rays of a morning sunrise

                                    as he walked, enraptured, through simplicity’s street

                                      his eyes grew wide in joyous recognition

                                                  as he saw the house of his youth 



                                             Running toward the familiar facade

                          with tears of remembrance diminishing his vision

                        he stopped by the grassy curb

                        and gasped as the door creaked slowly open

                        revealing a man and a woman

                        emerging from a shadowy alcove

                        The face of his mother was as he remembered it

                         lovely…unblemished by the ravages of age

                         while his father’s eyes sparkled in mischievous contemplation

                         undimmed by the grievous passage of time

                         And there, in the wondrous reflection of a newly washed window,

                         he saw a glimpse of the little boy that he knew at once was himself

                          innocent and pure…immersed in a vibrant universe

                          of fragile imaginings and tender expectation

                                  

                          As he brushed the tears delicately from his cheek

                          he felt the comforting hands of his parents

                          caressing his face with infinite affection and understanding

                           and as the door on the porch opened wide in sweet invitation

                           he was filled with a sense of wonder he hadn’t known 

                                           in years.
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